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 It was wet and rainy as weIt was wet and rainy as we
hiked in the woods andhiked in the woods and
looked at different forestlooked at different forest
habitats!habitats!

 It was a great way to startIt was a great way to start
off science camp!!!!!off science camp!!!!!

 Soaked, but smiling!Soaked, but smiling!



 It was a rainy rainy dayIt was a rainy rainy day
and we were hiking inand we were hiking in
Centennial woods and ICentennial woods and I
saw some cool Fungus onsaw some cool Fungus on
this piece of bark.this piece of bark.



 IT WAS RAININGIT WAS RAINING
HEAVILY  ON AREHEAVILY  ON ARE
HEADS SO I FOUNDHEADS SO I FOUND
THIS HAT.THIS HAT.





 Here is me  with myHere is me  with my
journal and a toad I foundjournal and a toad I found
and the Browns Riverand the Browns River



 Thanks goodness the sunThanks goodness the sun
came out for our trip tocame out for our trip to
Salmon Hole.  We neededSalmon Hole.  We needed
to dry off from the dayto dry off from the day
before!before!

 We explored rockWe explored rock
formations and broughtformations and brought
back rock samples!back rock samples!





 I am looking at the waterI am looking at the water
bugs while almost fallingbugs while almost falling
in!in!

 At Salmon Hole I tried toAt Salmon Hole I tried to
catch stuff in the water ,itcatch stuff in the water ,it
was fun.was fun.



 Me and my brother.  I wasMe and my brother.  I was
getting rocks and he wasgetting rocks and he was
getting fish.getting fish.



 We looked for fish, and IWe looked for fish, and I
put water and rocks intoput water and rocks into
my zip lock bag.  I had amy zip lock bag.  I had a
great time at the river.great time at the river.



 That day we were atThat day we were at
salmon hole it was fun butsalmon hole it was fun but
I got water on my pants.I got water on my pants.



 I found this crayfish at  theI found this crayfish at  the
Winooski River.  I had so muchWinooski River.  I had so much
fun playing at the river with myfun playing at the river with my
friends.friends.





 A beautiful day to spendA beautiful day to spend
exploring and investigatingexploring and investigating
the Browns River.the Browns River.

 This time we enjoyedThis time we enjoyed
getting wet!getting wet!

 We found many animalsWe found many animals
living in and around theliving in and around the
river and pond!river and pond!





 This is Browns River it wasThis is Browns River it was
my favorite place we wentmy favorite place we went
to because there were ato because there were a
bunch of interesting rocks.bunch of interesting rocks.



This is theThis is the
frog wefrog we
caught atcaught at
the pond Ithe pond I
went to.went to.



This is the dam that meThis is the dam that me
and some of myand some of my
friends built. Thefriends built. The
current was socurrent was so
strong that once itstrong that once it
tore a tore a   hole in thehole in the
dam.dam.



 Me and my brother areMe and my brother are
catching fish.catching fish.



 I was looking for minnowsI was looking for minnows
caught 5 minnows in thecaught 5 minnows in the
brown river.brown river.



 (Me in the corner ) I am(Me in the corner ) I am
walking to the stream towalking to the stream to
look for minnows, and coollook for minnows, and cool
off.  I caught 3 minnows.off.  I caught 3 minnows.



I was running back from theI was running back from the
pond.  I was trying to catchpond.  I was trying to catch
something with my net insomething with my net in
the pond.  But I didnthe pond.  But I didn’’t.t.



I was looking at the critters we found at the river 





Sometimes it was just fun andSometimes it was just fun and
games!games!


